Coronado Elementary
7922 S. Carr St., Littleton, CO 80128
303-982-3737
Principal: Dr. Mary Page
Enrollment Contact: Julie Graybeal
Building Liaison: Ann Rames
GT Resource Teacher: Lindsey Reinert
GT Counselor: Tanja Warnick
1st Grade GT: Sara Harris
2nd Grade GT: Barb Weisiger
3rd Grade GT: Crystal Van Hoyer
4th Grade GT: Cory Kennedy
5th Grade GT: Laurel Rogstad

Devinny Elementary
1725 S. Wright St., Lakewood, CO 80228
303-982-9200
Principal: Cathleen Brady
Enrollment Contact: Sandy Kruse
Building Liaison: Heather Wacinski
GT Resource Teacher: Ginny Grimes
GT Counselor: Laurie Perea
1st Grade GT: Brooke Bartlett
2nd Grade GT: Sharon Morgan
3rd Grade GT: Josh Augustin
4th Grade GT: Ashley Camenson
5th Grade GT: Alisa Phenna

Hackberry Hill Elementary
7300 W. 76th Ave., Arvada, CO 80003
303-982-0260
Principal: Don Klene
Enrollment Contact: Monica Bowser
Building Liaison: Molly Kehl
GT Resource Teacher: Stefanie Renquist
GT Counselor: Tanja Warnick
1st Grade GT: Chuck Smith
2nd Grade GT: Whitney Byrne
3rd Grade GT: Andrea Hinz
4th Grade GT: Cheryl Gardner
5th Grade GT: Traci Whipple

Kendrick Lakes Elementary
1350 S. Hoyt St., Lakewood, CO 80232
303-982-8324
Principal: Sarah Roberts
Enrollment Contact: Karen Pearce
Building Liaison: Joshua Craver
GT Resource Teacher: Ginny Grimes
GT Counselor: Lisa Fiess
1st Grade GT: Douglas Grundy
2nd Grade GT: Douglas Grundy
3rd Grade GT: Brittany Chenoweth
4th Grade GT: Nancy Elliott
5th Grade GT: Cynthia Lesser
Kyffin Elementary
205 Flora Way, Golden, CO 80401
303-982-5760

Principal: James Havens
Enrollment Contact: Lynn Christensen
Building Liaison: Jeff McCrea
GT Resource Teacher: Anna Voth
GT Counselor: Joy Hetzler
1st Grade GT: Kristy Mueller
2nd Grade GT: Willow Seely
3rd Grade GT: Jennifer Archibald
4th Grade GT: Susan Kelly
5th Grade GT: Andrea Pless

Parmalee Elementary
4460 Parmalee Gulch Rd., Indian Hills, CO 80454
303-982-8014

Principal: Ingrid Mielke
Enrollment Contact: Jodi Rueschhoff
Building Liaison: Katie Offerman
GT Resource Teacher: Diana Caldeira
GT Counselor: Bryan Shipp
1st Grade GT: Elizabeth London
2nd Grade GT: Katie Offerman
3rd Grade GT: Kelly Area
4th Grade GT: Kris Holden
5th Grade GT: Caren Matteucci

Sheridan Green Elementary
10951 Harlan St., Westminster, CO 80020
303-982-3182

Principal: Val Braginetz
Enrollment Contact: Cathy Morgan
Building Liaison:
GT Resource Teacher: Jenny Fredrickson
GT Counselor: Casey Gardner
1st Grade GT: Bryanna Carter
2nd Grade GT: Bryanna Carter
3rd Grade GT: Jamie Magee
4th Grade GT: Fran Palizzi
5th Grade GT: Rachelle Johnson

Stevens Elementary
7101 W. 38th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-982-2198

Principal: TJ McManus
Enrollment Contact: Cheyenne Maestas
Building Liaison: Duncan Dotterrer
GT Resource Teacher: Jennifer Mulhern
GT Counselor: Casey Gardner
GT Teachers:
Duncan Dotterrer
Kristan Eisenshenck
Westridge Elementary
10785 W. Alamo Pl., Littleton, CO 80127
303-982-3975
Principal: Jonathan Stein
Enrollment Contact: Dawn Weiman
Building Liaison: Brooke Lundgren
GT Resource Teacher: Matt Wilkinson
GT Counselor: Erin Shea

1st Grade GT: Amanda Cummings
2nd Grade GT: Amanda Cummings
3rd Grade GT: Marci Kirkpatrick
4th Grade GT: Leslie Aranjo
5th Grade GT: Allison Olis

Creighton Middle School
50 S. Kipling, Lakewood, CO 80226
303-982-6282
Principal: Nick Kemmer
Enrollment Contact: Mary Wilbur
Building Liaison: Linda Tatalaski
GT Resource Teacher: Lauren Stewart
GT Counselor: Laurie Perea

GT Teachers:
Shaunna Abling
Chris Bleau
Jenny Bohlke
Erin Brauer
Collby Hanson
Brady Yarletts

Evergreen Middle School
2059 Hiwan Dr., Evergreen, CO 80439
303-982-5020
Principal: Tim Vialpandp
Enrollment Contact: Darlene Mayhak
Building Leader: Inger Pippin
GT Resource Teacher: Craig Walker
GT Counselor: Jana Jorn

GT Teachers:
Dawn Beck, Brett Blazek, Jayme Blincoe, Marc Brown,
Megan Crownholm, Dominic Desoto, Melissa Doherty,
Heather Ferry, Andy Fischels, Julia Fliss, Caroline Gaker,
Lindsey Herbers, Angie Mays, Mary Noto, Christine Robb,
Mary Robichaud, David Stitch, Ginna Ursetta,
Ashley Volzke, Emily Warren
Everitt Middle School
3900 Kipling St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-982-1580

**Principal:** JoAnn Euler  
**Enrollment Contact:** Deborah Dardano  
**Building Liaison:**  
**BGT Resource Teacher:** Tonya Heffley  
**GT Counselor:** Julio Ocaná

**GT Teachers:**  
Sterling Black, Kristin Colonna, Dawn Cherico,  
Brian Fowkes, Chelsey Galvez-Estevez,  
Michele Harris, Travis Lay, Leslie Penn,  
Loren Shaft, Lauren Walker, Kendal Widfeldt

Ken Caryl Middle School
6509 W. Ken Caryl Ave., Littleton, CO 80128
303-982-4710

**Principal:** Christie Hurt  
**Enrollment Contact:** Francesca Jensen  
**Building Liaison:** Shelly Grandell  
**GT Resource Teacher:** Penelope Heinigk  
**GT Counselor:** Lisa Fiess

**GT Teachers:**  
Kristi Bergman  
Emily Flack  
Shelly Grandell  
Darrell Trujillo

North Arvada Middle School
7285 Pierce St., Arvada, CO 80003
303-982-0528

**Principal:** Sohne Van Selus  
**Enrollment Contact:** Lisa Weldon  
**Building Liaison:** Cori Bachman  
**GT Resource Teacher:** Ben Hershelman  
**GT Counselor:** Tracy Ferguson

**GT Teachers:**  
Karly Conley  
Charlie Heimbigner  
Treve McKinney  
Kelly Staggs
West Jeff Middle School
9449 Barnes Ave., Conifer, CO 80433
303-982-3056

Principal: Kim Hallingstad
Enrollment Contact: Julie Barrett
Building Liaison: Amy Baker
GT Resource Teacher: Marla Cavinness-French
GT Counselor: Tracy Ferguson

GT Teachers:
Marianne Bitterly, Michael Fisher,
Kathy Fuchigmi, Suzanne Lauer,
Ian Malcolm, Becky Myers,
Frank Reetz

Arvada High School
7951 W. 65th Ave, Arvada, CO 80004
303-982-0162

Principal: Gina Yacovetta
Enrollment Contact: Jennifer Gamble
Building Liaison: Jeremy Jensen
GT Resource Teacher: Connie Brown
GT Counselor: Jana Jorn

HS GT Teacher:
David Holt

Wheat Ridge High School
9505 W. 32nd Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-982-7695

Principal: Josh Cooley
Enrollment Contact: Melanie Seidel
Building Liaison: Bill Brandon, Brittany Hovland
GT Resource Teacher: Connie Brown
GT Counselor: Julio Omana

HS GT Teachers;
Elliott Holm
Lisa Lee